Thomas Everett Lamb
March 7, 1965 - July 24, 2020

On Friday, July 24, 2020, Thomas “Tommy” Everett Lamb, loving son, brother and uncle,
passed away at age 55.
Tommy was born on March 7, 1965 in Tampa, FL to Jack and Nora (Midulla) Lamb. He
attended St. Lawrence Catholic School and graduated from Jesuit High School. He
studied Architecture and Art History at the University of Notre Dame and Urban Planning
and Architecture at City College of the City University of New York. Tommy was the
President and Owner of Thomas Everett Lamb Design and Development, INC. which
offered luxury whole-house, custom interior design services.
Tommy was full of life, generosity, perfection, dedication, and the love for all people. His
relentless pursuit of excellence was exemplified in his unique architectural designs. His
talents made him one of the most sought after designers throughout the country.
Our city has lost a Champion. Tommy has changed the face of the Tampa Bay Area and
his creative designs will live on and represent his amazing talent. He was a humanitarian
who loved and cared for his family and friends.
Tommy was preceded in death by his father, Dr. Jack R. Lamb. He is survived by his
mother, Nora (Midulla) Lamb, sister Debbie (Carlos) Arias, brother Paul (Priscilla) Lamb,
nieces Ashley (RJ) Ledo, Kalyn Arias, Lindsay Lamb, nephew Hector (Lauren) Lamb,
grandniece Gianna Ledo, and grandnephews Eli and Alden Lamb.
A private service will be held on Wednesday, July 29, 2020 for the immediate family.
His most recent contribution was designing the building for the Humane Society of Tampa
Bay. In memory of Thomas E. Lamb, memorial contributions may be sent to the Humane
Society of Tampa Bay at 3607 North Armenia Ave. Tampa, Florida 33607.
Tommy will live forever in our hearts.

Cemetery
L'Unione Italiana Cemetery
1731 E. 7th Ave
Tampa, FL, 33605

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Boza & Roel Funeral Home - August 18, 2020 at 03:30 PM

“

To the Lamb family I am deeply sorry for your loss. On behalf of Hyde Park Valet, we
are deeply saddened to hear about the passing of Tommy. He was always so great to
us, and treated us like family we had a mutual understanding of where his car was to
be parked and when he’s ready to have it unlocked! Would enjoy seeing Tommy
always in the best clothing, and always consistent.
-Antonio

Antonio Taylor - September 04, 2020 at 01:10 AM

“

I want to say what a wonderful caring person Tom was to my sons when they were
young.
I had not seen Tom much in recent years but he was always supportive and giving of
his time and energy. He was like and loved by many. Can't tell you how many times
he, my ex-wife and I shared meals with him. He always came to my childrens'
birthday parties when they were young. This is truly a loss to society. Rest in Peace
Tom.

ken mastrilli Esq. - August 26, 2020 at 07:40 PM

“

When I think of Tommy Lamb, I think of DESIGN, Tommy loved and created the most
amazing spaces and made so many of our homes perfect. I am one of the lucky ones
to live in a Tommy Lamb designed home. I think of LOYAL, Tommy was loyal and we
worked together for almost 20 years. I think of FRIEND, Tommy was one of my dear
friends who I adored and who adored me and said so in his last text to me. I think of
GENEROUS, Tommy was very generous contributing to so many causes when he
was called upon. He donated to The Crisis Center of Tampa Bay and Jesuit when I
asked for money without hesitation. I know I was not the only one who called upon
him for his generosity. There were many and he donated his time and money to
many. And I cannot leave out the following because it was a part of Tommy.....I think
of STYLE, Tommy loved his Prada shoes, his Cartier Glasses and Watches and his
Armani Clothes.
And most important I think of LOVE, Tommy loved his family. He was deeply
saddened by the loss of his father and cared so deeply for his mother. I am so sad
for your loss and cannot imagine the pain of losing both of these fine men. Jack and
my Mother are sort of mirror images and Tommy and I realized a long time ago we
were raised similarly in great families who believed in education and taking care of
our future, our children.
Tommy will be forever missed and my work will never be the same without you
around.
God Speed Tommy!
Denise Casale

Denise Casale - August 10, 2020 at 01:04 PM

“

Nora and the Lamb Family, at this time my thoughts and prayers are with you; May
Tommy rest in peace. Joe Diaz, DDS.

JOE DIAZ - August 04, 2020 at 08:02 AM

“

we are so sorry to hear of Tommy's passing. Having worked with Jack for many
years, I can smile as I recall all of the stories about Tommy as he was growing up.
May you cherish his memories and may they bring you peace.
Sandi and Joel Broida

Sandi Broida - August 03, 2020 at 09:24 AM

“

Tommy worked on our Hyde Park home several years ago and was finalizing our
outdoor kitchen when he past. Our hearts are broken and no one can ever fill his
shoes. He was blessed with a gift and a talent and I always trusted his judgement; he
was always right. He touched so many lives in such positive ways; our thoughts and
prayers are with his family.
Love,
Brenda Ley

brenda ley - July 30, 2020 at 04:24 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Thomas Everett Lamb.

July 29, 2020 at 08:43 AM

“

Thomas was a high school classmate. He loved Jesuit. He had a great group of
friends and he was a loyal friend to them. He lives in my memory still as a 17 year
old with a bright future and amazing gifts.

John White - July 28, 2020 at 03:30 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear this sad news.Tommy was in my class at Jesuit. He was one of
the smartest guys in the class. One of the nicest too. It is certainly no surprise that he
had such a successful career. My condolences and prayers go out to his family and
friends.
Bob Vaughan

Bob Vaughan - July 28, 2020 at 11:58 AM

“

Vance Blanchard purchased the Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant for the family of
Thomas Everett Lamb.

Vance Blanchard - July 28, 2020 at 11:36 AM

“

I am so devastated to hear about Tommy. His unparalleled talents in design in all
areas , architecture, his community passion and personal friendships have given
Tampa gifts which will keep his memory alive. Even after I moved away from Tampa
2 years ago, we kept in touch which with all he did in an hour much less a day,
shows what an amazing man he was.
I send my warmest thoughts and prayers to his family and to the entire Tampa
Community.

Jane Spector - July 28, 2020 at 11:07 AM

“

We were so sad to hear about Tommy’s passing.
He was a true artist and was always so enthusiastic and passionate about his
projects. He put peoples dreams to life and he will be missed. Our deepest
condolences to his family.
The Gosalia Family

Anjali Rajani - July 27, 2020 at 10:29 PM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Thomas Everett Lamb.

July 27, 2020 at 10:03 PM

“

Tom has been a friend over thirty years. I first met Tom at China Moon Cafe. One of
my early jobs in Tampa. Tom would dine at the bar regularly and myself and the rest
of the staff always enjoyed him. More recently, I’ve enjoyed talking with him at my
work at Faces of South Tampa. We shared a flight from LA to Tampa and Michael
Lawrence and I had to chase him down at baggage as Tom left his LV bag on the
plane. Also great memories at the Murtagh’s party at Malio’s Prime spending quality
time with Tom. Tom was a great guy and so talented. He is loved and missed.

Burt Thayer - July 27, 2020 at 05:38 PM

“

So sad to hear of Tommy's passing. We haven't crossed paths in decades but
probably met as youngsters attending Krewe of Sant Yago events. He and a friend
would meet me at the Austin Theater a few times in our 6th or 7th grade summer.
We'd ride our bikes there and watch a movie. I specifically remember seeing
"Grease" with them and all of us dancing and singing our way towards the exit. He
was a sweet young man, always smiling and ready to have fun. My sympathies to his
family and close friends, as I am sure he will be missed. Rest in peace, Tommy.
-Christina Castellano Mesa

Christina Mesa - July 27, 2020 at 05:29 PM

“

Tommy was a classmate of mine at Jesuit. He was always a fun loving kind man.
Everyone who spoke of Tommy had nothing but good things to say he he will be
greatly missed by his Jesuit family.
Chuck Melendi

Chuck Melendi - July 27, 2020 at 04:21 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Thomas Everett Lamb.

July 27, 2020 at 02:56 PM

“

Chris K. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Thomas Everett Lamb.

Chris K. - July 27, 2020 at 02:07 PM

“

Tom was a great business partner and friend. I learned a lot from him and always
enjoyed his wit and joviality. He was truly a great talent and will be missed by the
Tampa
community.
Rest in peace my friend.
Chris Kirschner AIA

Chris Kirschner - July 27, 2020 at 02:00 PM

“

Tommy’s legacy will continue on for an eternity because of his wonderful and
gracious heart.
He made a difference in my life and I will be forever grateful.
Jesse

Jesse Schaffer - July 27, 2020 at 10:32 AM

“

Tommy will always live in my heart and in my home. We have been friends and
confidants for each other for almost 25 years. He reminded me often that Reed and I
were his very first clients in Tampa. He knew that made me happy. We had so much
confidence building our current home with Tommy as the creative force and our
guiding light. I can’t help but feel so fortunate to have so many memories of my
talented friend. My heart ached when I received the news of his passing. When I
think of Tommy up in Heaven with his beloved Dad, I find some peace. I pray for the
Lamb family, especially his mother Nora, Paul and Debbie and send my condolences
to Maria Gigante, Tommy’s right hand woman on the job. They made a great team.
She watched over him until the very end.
On behalf of my family, I wish to extend our deepest sympathy and love to the Lamb
family. We will always be here for you.
Tommy ... you gave it a good fight!
One day I’ll see you in Paradise my friend - be ready to work your magic!
We Love you and will miss you so much!
Dorrie & Reed Murtagh

Dorrie Murtagh - July 27, 2020 at 12:49 AM

“

Tommy at one time was a client of mine. A beautiful person very professional and always
very sweet and nice and kind to me . I have great memories of you Tommy , You a legend
you will be missed dearly brother !! Rest in Peace My friend !! Chuck Morrongiello
Chuck Morrongiello - July 27, 2020 at 07:56 PM

“

We are at a great loss for words and in total disbelief that Tommy is no more.
Tampa has lost it's genius luxury home designer.Tampa's own Addison Mizner is no
more. We now can only drive to the homes he envisioned in his mind and then
designed on paper and had them built. No new one's will be built.
There will be no more big Design and Development- Thomas Everett Lamb sign
boards.
He was a larger in life personality with an infectious laughter. You could not get angry
at him.
One day there will be a tour of homes designed by Tom Lamb.
Rest in peace my friend in the House of Songs.
Anahita and I will always live in and enjoy your creation that you designed for us.
Dr Hoshi Tamboli

Dr Hoshedar Tamboli - July 26, 2020 at 06:28 PM

“

Cynthia Walker Midulla lit a candle in memory of Thomas Everett Lamb

cynthia walker midulla - July 26, 2020 at 05:13 AM

“

My deepest sympathies. I am heartbroken. Anytime I ran into Tommy, I’d immediately
light up. He had intelligence, wit, charm and a caring heart that made him a such a
special person. He always put a smile on my face and could make me laugh like no
one else. Tommy will always be one of a kind; a true loyal and caring friend, son,
brother. Someone so special can never be forgotten and I will cherish his memory
forever. With blessings and prayers, I know he’ll be watching over his family and
friends,
Lisa B.

lisa - July 25, 2020 at 10:54 PM

“

Lisa lit a candle in memory of Thomas Everett Lamb

lisa - July 25, 2020 at 10:00 PM

“

I’m so sorry and heartbroken. Anytime I’d run into Tommy, he’d immediately bring a
smile to my face, always. I have so many fond memories, he could make me laugh
like no one else. Always a joy to be in his presence. He was one of a kind, and I feel
so fortunate to have known him. A true, loyal friend to all, and so extremely talented.
His memory will always be in my heart. May you find comfort in all the special
memories shared with Tommy, and know he is watching over his family and friends.
Lisa

lisa - July 25, 2020 at 09:24 PM

“

I’m so sorry. My heart is crumbling. I’m not sure what I’ll do without him. I pray for
strength for you all. Maria

maria gigante - July 25, 2020 at 03:01 PM

“

Tampa will always be a more beautiful place because you were here! We will miss your
creativity and talent. Tatum
Tatum Orr - July 27, 2020 at 06:04 AM

“

Nora, it is in these difficult times in life that the words of friends bring us a bit of comfort.
While I search for those words I know that there are no words to ease such pain. He is not
alone and safe in Jack’s arms. Keep that thought in your mind and embrace Debra and
Paul who need you still. Prayer and much love to you.
Bert & Carol Rodriguez
carol rodriguez - August 02, 2020 at 11:16 AM

